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012.12.0Abstract In vacuum environment, the exhaust ﬂow of attitude control thrusters would expand
freely and produce the plume, which possibly causes undesirable contamination, aerodynamic force
and heating effects to the spacecraft. Plume work station (PWS) is developed by Beihang University
(BUAA) for numerically simulating the vacuum plume and its effects. An approach which combines
the direct simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) method and difference solution of Navier–Stokes (N–S)
equations is applied. The internal ﬂows in nozzles are simulated by solving the NS equations. The
ﬂow parameters at nozzle exit are used as the inlet boundary condition for the DSMC calculation.
Experimental studies are carried out in a supersonic low density wind tunnel which could simulate
the 60–80 km altitude environment to investigate the plume and its effects. To demonstrate the
capability of PWS, numerical simulations are performed for the vacuum plume of several typical
attitude control thrusters. The research results are of great help for the engineering design.
ª 2013 CSAA & BUAA. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In vacuum environment, the exhaust ﬂow of the attitude con-
trol thrusters of satellites, spaceships, space stations and deep-
space probes would expand freely and produce the plume. The
vacuum plume would possibly cause undesirable contamina-
tion, aerodynamic force and thermal effects on the spacecraft,
which would debase the capability of functional components
and even make the ﬂight missions fail. Therefore, for space-
craft designers the effects of the plume must be taken into
account.
Vacuum plume would expand and form backﬂow behind
the thruster. In many cases, vacuum plume backﬂow would82336533.
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16probably impinge on the spacecraft surfaces. Plume effects
consist of plume contamination, aerodynamic force and heat-
ing effects. For those spacecraft which use the electrical en-
gines, plume effects even include electromagnetic effects.
Plume contamination would reduce the sensitivity of sensi-
tive components, such as temperature-controlled surfaces,
optical equipment and solar battery panels. Meanwhile, plume
aerodynamic force effects would directly affect the attitude
control of the spacecraft and cause more efforts to keep the
spacecraft in normal attitude and position. Plume aerody-
namic heating effects make spacecraft work in a high temper-
ature environment, which may cause erratic action and poor
performance. Finally, plume would contaminate the viewport
of spacecraft and affect the target acquisition tasks, and even
lead the tracking instruments to a morass of wrong judgments.
There are several accidents caused by plume effects. During
the mission of the U.S. ‘‘Gemini’’ manned spacecraft, because
no protective covers were used, the observation windows of
this spacecraft suffered serious plume sediment contamination.
Another accident happened during the service of the Japanese
‘‘BSE-1’’ satellite which was launched by the United States.td. .Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
28 B. He et al.The plume of this satellite’s attitude control thrusters contam-
inated the solar cell surface and reduced the power of solar
cells. Besides, in the U.S. ‘‘Voyager’’ Spacecraft, several 0.9
N rocket motors were used for orbit adjustments. The ﬂight
data showed that the plume impact resulted in a 22% drop
in the motor’s average thrust and a 60% drop in torque of
the satellite. Although some preventive measures were origi-
nally introduced to reduce the plume’s direct contaminations
and impingements, the design still could not protect the satel-
lite from the plume impacts. Moreover, the plume contamina-
tion also caused a poor performance of the tracking
instrument in Mariner 10. Though Mariner 10 recovered its
normal function through a series of spacecraft adjustments,
the control system consumed incidental fuel and shortened
the lifespan.
Vacuum plume covers all the continuum, transition, and
free molecular ﬂow regions. Continuum ﬂow is located in the
core area of plume. Transition ﬂow and free molecular ﬂow
are in the far areas of plume. Therefore, vacuum plume could
not be described by one mathematical model alone. For Con-
tinuum ﬂow, the governing equations are the N–S equations.
For the free molecular ﬂow, the governing equation is the
Boltzmann equation without the collision factor. However,
for the transition ﬂow, the governing equation is the full Boltz-
mann equation. The Boltzmann equation is a nonlinear inte-
gro-differential equation, which has analytical solution only
for few special cases of collisionless or spatial homogeneous
problems.
Until now three kinds of methods are introduced to re-
search the vacuum plume and its effects. The ﬁrst one refers
to the semi-experimental and analytical methods, which in-
clude the Simons method1 and MOC method.2 These methods
have relatively high efﬁciency but low accuracy and are only
suitable for simple cases. The second kind is the numerical sim-
ulation method. In the early 1960s, Bird proposed the DSMC
method,3 which directly simulates the physical phenomena de-
scribed by the Boltzmann equation. Since the appearance of
the DSMC method, it has been successfully applied to a wild
range of high-altitude rareﬁed gas dynamics problems.4 The
third one belongs to experimental study, which contains simu-
lation experiments on the ground and ﬂight experiments.
Ground simulation experiments5,6 are often used to validate
the numerical simulation programs and also used to measure
small thruster plume parameters.7 Flight experiments can ob-
tain the actual conditions of the plume. A ﬂight experiment
named SPIFEX was conducted to research plume effects by
the U.S. space shuttle.8 However, the cost of ﬂight experiment
is too expensive.
The research of plume started in the 1960s. A lot of exper-
imental researches were performed in recent years.9,10 With the
advanced computation development, numerical simulation be-
comes a main tool for the plume study.11–13 The plume ques-
tion could be understood more distinctly by combining
experimental study and numerical simulation.
This paper introduces all the investigations of vacuum
plume and its effects, which are conducted in Beihang Univer-
sity (BUAA). The investigations include the numerical simula-
tions and experimental studies. The remainder of the paper is
organized as follows: ﬁrstly the numerical simulation methods
and Plume WorkStation (PWS) software are introduced. Then
experiments are carried out to validate PWS and study the
plume aerodynamic force and heating effects.2. Computation scheme
2.1. Nozzle solution
The governing equations of the nozzle simulation are the com-
pressible and turbulent N–S equations, ignoring the factors of
force and radiation. The equations in the computational sys-
tem can be written as
@Q
@t
þ @F
@x
þ @G
@y
¼ @Fv
@x
þ @Gv
@y
þ S ð1Þ
where G is the conservative quantity, F and G are the inviscous
ﬂuxes, Fv and Gv are the viscous ﬂuxes and S is the source
term.
Baldwin and Lomax algebraic model14 is the famous turbu-
lence model and is adopted for the nozzle turbulent ﬂow calcu-
lation. The computation mesh is generated by using algebraic
method. Grid mesh at the boundary layer and the nozzle
throat is reﬁned in order to reveal drastic changes of the ﬂow.
The explicit MacCormack prediction-correction structure is
used. Forward differential scheme is adopted in the prediction
step and backward differential is adopted in the correction
step. Mesh spacing in the computation is equal to 1. Half of
the computation domain is calculated because of ﬁeld symme-
try. The four boundary conditions are the nozzle inlet, nozzle
exit, the nozzle axis, and the solid wall.
2.2. Plume solution
The pressure and density at the nozzle exit section of the atti-
tude control thrusters are relatively low. So the DSMC method
can be applied to simulating vacuum plume entirely outside the
nozzle.
2.2.1. Governing equation
The direct simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC) method is a direct
simulation method for rareﬁed gas dynamics.15 In DSMC cal-
culation, the ﬂow domain is ﬁrst divided into a number of cells.
Then the computational particles are placed into the cells. All
particles carry information of position, velocity, internal en-
ergy and weight factor. During each time step, the treatment
of all particles is performed by two loops. The outer loop ex-
tends over all grid cells in which all particles move and interact
with the boundary surfaces; the inner loop extends over the
particles within a cell in which particles collide with each other.
When the molecule collisions are simulated, two possible
collision particles are randomly selected ﬁrstly and then are
sampled according to the collision probability, which is in di-
rect proportion to the relative velocity of particle pair.
There are many published schemes for collision sampling,
such as time counter method,3 Null-collision method,16 collision
frequency method,17 main frequency method,18 no time counter
method19 and randomly sampled frequency (RSF) method.20
The RSF method used in this paper selects a small amount of
particles to simulate the collisions and overcomes the disadvan-
tage of excessive memory consumption. It is proved that the
RSF method has the same efﬁciency as TC method.
The calculation boundaries contain object surface, inﬂow
boundary, outﬂow boundary and symmetry boundary for axi-
symmetric simulation. In the simulation, the following bound-
ary problems should be considered:
Fig. 1 Parallel computation speed-up ratio.
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lowed to move across the axis.
Outﬂow boundary condition: when it crosses the outﬂow
boundary, a particle should be discarded.
New particle generation: at the inﬂow boundary the simula-
tion particles are continuously produced. N new particles are
generated per time step at a cell face along an inﬂow boundary.
N ¼ ADt
Wp
Ni ð2Þ
where A is the face area,Wp the particle weight, and Ni the in-
ﬂow number ﬂux computed as
Ni ¼ nVmfexpðs
2 cos2 bÞ þ ﬃﬃﬃpp s cos b½1þ erfðs cos bÞg
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p ð3Þ
where n is the inﬂow number density, Vm the average thermal
speed, erf(Æ) the error function, s speed ratio, and b reciprocal
of the most probable molecular speed in an equilibrium gas.
The inlet particle distribution follows an equilibrium velocity
distribution at the inﬂow condition.15
2.2.2. PWS software
There are some excellent software programs for plume numer-
ical research, such as Icarus in USA,21 SMILE in Russia,22
MONACO in USA, and DS3V in Australia.23 These software
programs have been used for many actual space missions for
plume effects studies.
The DSMC-based PWS (Plume WorkStation) software is
the general simulation software developed by BUAA. The soft-
ware is modularized, which includes initial condition module,
boundary condition module, parameter module and mesh gen-
erating module. These modules can transfer all kinds of
parameters into the format adopted in the software, and then
process the data processing and control interface.
The uniform data process and control interface provide a
man–machine conversation environment. Users can make fur-
ther modiﬁcation and set the operation process on the inter-
face. The kernel of PWS is plume calculation methods
described above.Fig. 2 Pressure comparison between serial and parallel
calculations.2.3. Parallel calculation
The physical nature of the DSMC method leads to high com-
putational expense. Using parallel calculation can greatly
accelerate calculation speed and enlarge the usable memory
resources. In order to demonstrate the capability of the parallel
DSMC program, the typical axially-symmetric and 3D
numerical simulations for 10 N thruster plume on DFH-3
satellite were carried out. The computational region was
chosen as 300 mm · 200 mm and 300 mm · 200 mm · 280 mm
respectively.
Fig. 1(a) shows the speed-up ratio of parallel calculation in
the axially-symmetric case, and Fig. 1(b), the speed-up ratio of
parallel calculation in the three-dimensional case. In the two
ﬁgures, X-axis is the number of nodes p and Y-axis is the
speed-up ratio Sp. Fig. 1 indicates that as the number of pro-
cessors increases, nearly linear speed-up can be achieved. Fig. 2
shows the comparison of results between the parallel DSMC
calculation and the serial calculation. It can be seen that the
calculation results of parallel DSMC (PDSMC) calculation
are consistent with the results of serial calculations.3. Experimental studies
In order to validate the DSMC software and obtain the actual
plume parameters of attitude control thrusters, experimental
studies of vacuum plume were carried out in China Aerody-
namics Research and Development Center.
Fig. 3 Plume ﬁeld structure of model thruster nozzle.
30 B. He et al.The experiment was conducted in the supersonic low density
wind tunnel, which can simulate high-altitude environment from
60 to 90 km. This wind tunnel consists of gas supply system, pres-
sure adjustment system, front chamber, nozzle, test section, pres-
sure enlargement section, cooling section, vacuum system and
measurement system. The plume test equipment includes the
gas supply system, graphite resistance heater, test section and
vacuum system. The high-temperature water-cooling pipelines
are set up between graphite resistance heater and test section.
3.1. Plume ﬁeld parameters
The cold and ignited nitrogen was chosen to be the experiment
gas. The plume ﬁeld parameters were measured by a pitot tube.
The local Mach number and static pressure were obtained
from the pitot pressure. The whole plume structure was dis-
played through glow discharge method. In order to study the
effects of the nozzle type, cone-shaped nozzle and bell-shaped
nozzle were adopted.
3.1.1. Model thruster nozzle
Two conical nozzles were selected as the investigation objects.
Cold nitrogen was selected as the test gas. The small thrusters’
geometry parameters are listed in Table 1. Five different cases
were tested and plume parameters were measured. The exper-
iment conditions are shown in the Table 2, where P0 and T0 are
the total pressure and temperature respectively.Table 1 Nozzle geometry of model thruster nozzle.
Item Nozzle 1 Nozzle 2
Thrust F (N) 2 2
Inlet diameter Di (mm) 10 10
Throat diameter Dt (mm) 1.2 1.2
Scarf No 45
Exit diameter De (mm) 8.5 8.5
Inlet half angle hi () 23.75 23.75
Exit half angle he () 15 15
Table 2 Experimental conditions.
Case Nozzle P0 (MPa) T0 (K)
1-1 1 1.0 300
1-2 1 0.5 300
1-3 2 1.0 300
1-4 2 0.5 300
1-5 2 0.11 300
Fig. 4 Pitot pressure distribution along the axis of model
thruster nozzle.Fig. 3 shows the plume structures in Case 1-1 and Case 1-3.
It indicates that the plume ﬁeld of cone-shaped nozzle was rel-
atively simple and clear, and its shape looks like feathers. N2
was ejected from the nozzle and expanded into low-pressure
environment. The boundary of plume was characterized by
expanding waves with paraboloid shape. No shock wave was
generated in the ﬂow ﬁeld. Plume boundary expanded more
widely when the nozzle nominal thrust increased.
Pitot pressure was measured by setting Pitot tube at different
locations along nozzle axis. Fig. 4 shows measurement results of
pitot pressure for different cases, in which the pressure of plume
decreases along the nozzle axis. P0 is the pressure at the nozzle
exit. The pitot pressure is normalized by the value of P0.The Mach number of ﬂow ﬁeld can be obtained from total
pressure P0 and pitot pressure Pt2. The expression is
Pt2 ¼ P0 2ccþ 1Ma
2
1 
c 1
cþ 1
  1c1
 ðcþ 1ÞMa
2
1
ðc 1ÞMa21 þ 2
  c
c1
ð4Þ
where c is ratio of speciﬁc heat. The measurement pressure of
pitot tube in hypersonic ﬂow ﬁeld can be calculated from
Pt2
P1
¼ K 2K
2Ma2c1
2cMa21 þ 1 c
" # 1
c1
ð5Þ
where K* = (c+ 1)/2, and the subscripts 1 and 2 represent a
shock ahead and behind parameter respectively. Local static
pressure can be gained using Eq. (6).
Fig. 5 shows the results of static pressure along the nozzle
axis for different cases. The ﬁgures indicate that the pressure
drops along the axis while the Mach number increases monot-
onously along the axis.
Fig. 5 Static Pitot pressure distribution along the axis of model
thruster nozzle.
Fig. 7 Pressure contrast between DSMC and Experimental
results on the axis (Case 1-1).
Table 3 Nozzle geometry.
Item Nozzle 1 Nozzle 2
Expansion ratio 200 100
Exit diameter De (mm) 42.6 29.4
Table 4 Experimental cases.
Case Nozzle P0 (MPa) T0 (K)
2-1 1 0.8 773
2-2 1 0.1 773
2-3 2 0.8 773
2-4 2 0.1 773
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numerical simulation software. The supersonic low density
wind tunnel could simulate the environment of over 60 km alti-
tude, where it is not absolute vacuum. So the environment
pressure should be considered during the numerical simula-
tion. Four different background pressures (i.e. 1, 4, 20 Pa,
and vacuum conditions) were taken into account. Fig. 6 shows
the plume density contour, while Fig. 7, the pressure compar-
ison between computational and experimental results along the
axis. The comparison between different back pressure condi-
tions shows that environment pressure has little effect on the
parameters along the axis. The results obtained from PWS
generally agree well with the experimental data of the model
thrusters, although the numerical simulation results are a little
smaller than experimental ones (Fig. 7).
3.1.2. Attitude control thruster nozzle
In order to simulate plume of the real satellite attitude control
thrusters, ignited ﬂow experiments were carried out. The
plume parameters of two 10 N thrusters were selected as the
investigation objects. The thrusters’ geometry parameters are
listed in Table 3. These 10 N attitude control thrusters were
used for DFH-3 and DFH-4 satellites. Experimental condi-
tions are listed in Table 4.Fig. 6 Density contour of model thruster nozzle (Case 1-1).Fig. 8 shows the plume ﬁeld structures of Case 2-1 and Case
2-3 respectively. For Fig. 8(a) and (b), the pressure measure
rakes were placed at 250 and 245 mm away from the nozzleFig. 8 Plumeﬁeld structureof satellite attitude control thruster nozzle.
Fig. 9 Pitot pressure along the axis of satellite attitude control
thruster nozzle.
Fig. 11 Plume pressure (Case 2-3) of satellite attitude control
thruster nozzle.
Fig. 10 Static pressure along the axis of satellite attitude control
thruster nozzle.
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environment after it is ejected from the nozzle. Expanding
waves with paraboloid shape formed the boundary of the
plume. The bell shaped proﬁle of the nozzle caused a cone
shock wave. This cone shock wave formed another cone shock
wave after convergence. As the pressure of the nozzle frontal
room rises, the junction point moved backwards and plume
boundary enlarges. Backﬂow did not form, because the vac-
uum degree of the environment was not high enough to form
backﬂow.
From the contrast between the plume structure of the cone-
shaped nozzle (Fig. 7) and that of the bell-shaped nozzle
(Fig. 8), it can be found that different nozzle proﬁles cause dif-
ferent ﬂow structures.
In order to detect the more complex plume ﬁeld of the bell-
shaped nozzle, pressure probes, which were ﬁxed on a ﬂat was
used to measure the ﬂow pressure. There were 9 probes on the
pressure measure rake and the distance between two probes
was 40 mm. Since the expanding region was small near the
nozzle, there were 1 or 3 probes locating in the ﬂow ﬁeld. Be-
sides, the total time elapsed just 90 s during each test and the
distance of the probe motion along the axis was limited within
the ﬂow ﬁeld, it could not measure elaborately ﬂow ﬁeld struc-
ture, such as the exact location of shock wave and detailed
Mach number distributing of ahead or behind shock wave. Be-
cause the probe at the plume axis was always in the ﬂow ﬁeld
and the measure results were comparatively steady, the axis
parameters were chosen as ﬁnal experimental results.
The pressure and Mach number results could reﬂect the
plume ﬂow ﬁeld structure comparatively factual. Figs. 9 and
10 show measurement results along the axis for each case.
Measured results of pitot pressure are showed in Fig. 9.
Through data processing, Fig. 10 illustrates the pressure along
the plume axis of the experimental measurement respectively.
The horizontal axis starts from the nozzle exit. It can be shown
that the pressure values along the axis ﬁrst fell and then rose
up and then fell again. The Mach number ﬁrst rose up and
then fell. The trends are due to the fact that the gas expanded
in the high-vacuum environment after the gas was ejected from
the nozzle, which agrees with the conclusions in Ref.24 At the
same time, its velocity increased while pressure fell. Since the
nozzle is a bell-shaped nozzle, once the gas crosses the cone-
shaped shock wave, the gas is compressed, the velocity de-creases and the pressure rises up. Then, the gas continues
expanding and the velocity increases.
As discussions above, the environment pressure has fewer
effects on the pressure value at the plume ﬁeld axis and has
a great effect on plume expanding extent. The lower environ-
ment pressure is, the more obviously plume expands.
Fig. 11 shows the ﬂow pressure distribution result calcu-
lated by PWS, and Fig. 12, the contrast between the calcula-
tion results and the experiment results. It can be found that
the DSMC results capture the shock wave position well, and
the calculated pressure values agree with experiment results
well. The validation work shows the feasibility and the reliabil-
ity of PWS again.
3.2. Aerodynamic force experiments
Aerodynamic force experiments were carried out in the super-
sonic wind tunnel at CARDC.
The satellite attitude control thruster nozzle was chosen as
the experimental object and a ﬂat plate was laid near the nozzle
to investigate the plume aerodynamic force. The distance
Table 5 Experimental cases for plume impingement force of
satellite attitude control thruster nozzle.
Case Nozzle P0 (MPa) T0 (K) z (mm)
3-1 1 0.8 773 40
3-2 1 0.1 773 40
3-3 1 0.8 773 80
3-4 1 0.1 773 80
3-5 2 0.8 773 40
3-6 2 0.1 773 40
3-7 2 0.8 773 80
3-8 2 0.1 773 80
3-9 1 0.8 773 0
3-10 1 0.8 773 5
Fig. 12 Contrast between DSMC result and experiment of
satellite attitude control thruster nozzle (Case 2-3).
Fig. 13 Flat plate model for impingement force.
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justed in order to simulate the installation location of thrusters
on satellites. Measurement results give the pressure distribu-
tion on the plate.
The geometry parameters of satellite attitude control thrus-
ter nozzles are listed in Table 3. Fig. 13 is the ﬂat plate model
for the plume impingement force, which is 300 · 300 mm. The
material of the plate is aluminum. There are 19 holes for pres-
sure measurement with B 2 mm. The distance between two
holes is 15 mm. The distance from the ﬁrst hole to the front
of the ﬂat plate model is 15 mm. Fig. 14 shows the picture ofFig. 14 Impingement force measurement.plume impingement force measurement, which was measured
with pressure sensors.
Eight cases in Table 5 for plume impingement force were
measured for two different satellite attitude control thrusters.
The complex structure was formed when the plume impinged
the ﬂat plate model, which is a 3D structure (see Fig. 15).
Peaks of impingement force exited on the surface of ﬂat plate.
In Fig. 15, the shock wave in the plume is obvious to observe,
which was generated due to the shape of the nozzle, and it is a
characteristic for the 10 N satellite attitude control thruster
nozzles.
The impingement force measurement results are shown in
Fig. 16. The top one is the 2D distribution results and the right
is the surface pressure measurement. It could be seen from the
picture that there are peaks of force on the surface. The value
at the centerline is higher than other locations. Because the
nozzle is bell-shaped, the shock wave is formed and it would
bring about some pressure peaks.
The ﬂow structure indicated that complicated wave struc-
ture appeared after impingement and shock wave appeared
on the interface between the edge of plume and the plate.
The shock wave was protuberant in the center and pinched
into camber on both sides. It contacted with shock wave in
plume ﬁeld and then entered pressure enlargement section.Fig. 15 Plume ﬁeld structure of satellite attitude control thruster
nozzle.
Fig. 16 Impingement pressure of satellite attitude control
thruster nozzle.
Fig. 17 Flat plate for heat load investigation.
Fig. 18 Model for backﬂow heat ﬂux investigation.
Fig. 19 Heat load measurement.
Fig. 20 Backﬂow heat ﬂux measurement.
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shock wave and transverse shock wave. Both shock waves
bended upwards. Peak value of aerodynamic force existed in
the plate surface.
3.3. Aerodynamic thermal experiments
Aerodynamic thermal effects of attitude control thruster noz-
zle were measured in high supersonic low density wind tunnel
at CARDC. Aerodynamic thermal effects were simulated in
hot ﬂow case.
Fig. 17 shows the ﬂat plate for plume heat load, whose
dimension is the same as the model for force investigation
but the material is 1Cr18Ni9Ti. There are 19 holes for temper-
ature measurement with B 0.5 mm and the locations are also
the same as those of the force investigation model. Fig. 18 is
the model for backﬂow heat ﬂux measurements and the mate-
rial is 1Cr18Ni9Ti. There are 5 holes for heat ﬂux measure-
ment with B 0.3 mm. The distance between two holes is
7.5 mm. The distance from the ﬁrst hole to the front is 7.5 mm.
Fig. 19 is the picture of plume heat load measurement,
which was measured using thermocouples. Fig. 20 is the pic-
ture of plume backﬂow heat ﬂux measurement, which was
measured also using thermocouples.The formula for heat ﬂux is23
_qW ¼ q  c  b  dT
dt
ð6Þ
where _qW is the heat ﬂux on the ﬂat plate surface and its unit is
W/m2. q is the density of model, c the speciﬁc heat of model,
Fig. 21 Impingement heat load of satellite attitude control
thruster nozzle for Case 3-9.
Research on vacuum plume and its effects 35and b the thickness of model. For the experiment of heat ﬂux,
the material is 1Cr18Ni9Ti; therefore, the density is equal to
7.9 · 103 kg/m3, the speciﬁc heat is equal to 500 J/(kg C),
and the thickness is 5 · 104 m. Thus, the formula can be
deduced:
_qW ¼ 1975  dT
dt
W=m
2 ð7Þ
The aerodynamic thermal load result is shown in Fig. 21.
Fig. 22 shows experimental results of heat ﬂux along the nozzle
axis after the plume impact plate model, which are just on the
centerline. From Fig. 21, it could be seen that the trend of heat
ﬂux distribution is consistent with that of plate surface pres-
sure. After the plume impacts the plate, the heat ﬂux reaches
the peak value. After the heat ﬂux reaches the peak, the curve
declines along the centerline of plate constantly. The maximal
heat ﬂux is about 6 300 W/m2.
Fig. 22 shows the backﬂow heat load result. As for nozzle 1,
the total pressure is 8.0 · 105 Pa and the total temperature is
773 K. The distance between the edge of bafﬂe and the exit
of nozzle is 5 mm. The experimental results of heat ﬂow distri-
bution for model surface are shown in the ﬁgure. The maximal
surface heat ﬂux of model is about 580 W/m2. The surface heatFig. 22 Backﬂow heat load of satellite attitude control thruster
nozzle for Case 3-10.ﬂux of model declines along the axis of nozzle. It appears that
the shorter the distance from the nozzle exit, the bigger the
heat ﬂux is. In view of the picture of plume structure, the con-
clusion that the backﬂow was not formed could be brought
forward. The result of this experiment could not explain why
there was a backﬂow, for the radiation of hot nozzle wall could
possibly yield the same results.
4. Conclusions
(1) In this paper, numerical simulation and experiment
researches on vacuum plume and its effects are intro-
duced. In numerical simulation, a strategy that combines
the N–S equations solutions and the DSMC method are
adopted to solve the plume ﬁeld. N–S equations are
applied to solving the nozzle internal ﬂow. The DSMC
method is applied to calculating plume ﬁeld. In order
to overcome the time-consuming and large memory dif-
ﬁculties, the parallel DSMC calculation is also devel-
oped. A general DSMC-based simulation software
system called PWS (Plume WorkStation) software is
introduced by BUAA. To verify the parallel calculation
module, the plume ﬁeld of 10 N thruster is simulated by
the axially symmetric and 3-D DSMC method.
(2) In order to verify the PWS and investigate the plume
and its effect, experimental studies are carried out in a
supersonic low density wind tunnel which could simulate
the 60–80 km altitude environment. During the experi-
ments, the parameters of plume ﬁeld and aerodynamics
forces and heat load are measured. Several different
experimental conditions and different nozzles are con-
sidered. Both the plume impingement forces and heat
load with two 10 N attitude control thrusters are mea-
sured through experiments which use the heated nitro-
gen to simulate the real working process of the
attitude control thrusters. The heat ﬂux of bafﬂe in the
backﬂow is tested through a specially designed project.
Results of the measurement could provide the reference
for backﬂow analysis.
In conclusion, this paper introduces all the researches on
vacuum and its effects conducted by Beihang University,
including the numerical and experimental investigations for
the practical satellite attitude control thruster working process
and plume’s effects. Future work concerning plume effects will
be conducted based on more advanced experimental systems.References
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